WIMS ConCall Minutes
January 26, 2012

Meeting was called to order at approximately 1:00pm EST.

Attendees
Ira McDonald (High North/Samsung)
Glen Petrie (Epson)
Bill Wagner (TIC) Co-Chair WIMS
Danny Brennan Co-Chair WIMS
Peter Zehler (Xerox)

Agenda Items
1. IP Policy and Minute Taker
   a. Policy accepted with Danny taking the minutes
2. Review of previous minutes
   b. Accepted as posted
3. Status
   • Need to embellish Semantic Model
     Bill posted list, and flattened it out, Ira agreed it was needed
   • Bill looked at 1.5 embedded web-servers
     Ira stated it would be very desirable if networking elements were exposed and to compile a list and communicate that to the Semantic Model
   • Provide notice of prototyping of MFD Alerts – Mike to post
     Mike to post notice of prototyping for IPP printer-alert and printer-state-reasons values
     Mike to add MIB errata page to wiki with links from WIMS pages (Bill to link)
     Mike to post Power MIB procedure – Done
4. Next Steps/Open Actions
   • Ira to provide update for MFD Alerts document at face to face in Irvine
   • Bill stated Mike hasn't been getting too much input regarding the IPP tool
   • Dec release has problems should go back to Oct release for testing
   • Bill tried working on wiki page but can't change anything / no access
   Wiki Page needs links completed and need to figure out what to place on the page, as well as access
   • WIMS discussion will move to 2pm start on 9 Feb 2012 face to face
Next meeting face to face at Canon facility Irvine, CA 9 Feb., 2012 at 2pm Pacific Time
   • February Face to Face review slides - to be sent out prior to meeting

Meeting was adjourned at 1:32pm EST.